
Due to intense competition, the Departmental Store 
in Taiwan have always organized promotion activi-
ties throughout the year.  Of course, the shopping 
mall in Sabah have also organized various activities 
in conjunction with the local festive seasons.  How-
ever, there are still some differences among the two, 
for instance:

Difference No. 1: The Departmental Store in Taiwan’s 
have worked very closely with their Retail Counters. 
To organize promotion activity, the Departmental 
Store normally will collect an advertising fee from 
their Retail Counters as well as to increase their 
Turnover Sales Commission in order to subsidize 
the event.  When the Retail Counters have discount 
promotion (such as Seasonal Sales or Annual Stock 
Clearance), the Departmental Store will also add in 
some special offer in order to stimulate the shop-
ping desires of their consumers.

Difference No. 2: The Departmental Stores in Tai-
wan are more dominance. If the sales of their Re-
tail Counters are not good, the Departmental Store 
will deal with them directly, either to relocate their 
counters or to request them to re-renovate or even 
to terminate their tenancy early.  

Of course, what is rational is actual and what is 
actual is rational.  Every country or region should 
possess their own characteristic or mode of oper-
ating, Sabah as an international spot of tourism, 
leisure and shopping paradise, the position of the 
Shopping Mall and their purchasers and tenants are 
comparatively equal, hence this will create a more 
spacious, free and easy shopping environment.

However, there is an unchanged factor: by giving 
discount offer can certainly increase the total sales 
and profits, and the power of such are stronger if 
it is the Departmental Store or the whole shopping 
mall than the parcel unit or individual Retail Count-
ers. 

Therefore, when we Centre Point Sabah organizes 
big event, we would like to call upon other busi-
ness operators to participate in the promotion ac-
tivity.  As long as the consumers are used to visit 
CPS during the festive season where they can enjoy 
the performances as well as the special offer within 
Centre Point Sabah, that will make it a main feature 
of our shopping complex.
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From West Malaysia to East Malaysia, the “Per-
caya” tour made its last pit stop at Centre Point 
Sabah on the 6th April 2019. Debuted on 2017, 
three performers namely As’ad Motawh, Isma 
Sane and Outbreak had been gaining recognition 
from all over the Malaysia. 
 Under the production of Beegood Music, 
these millennials are good in pop and ballad 
music with a great passion in writing song and 
singing. As’ad Motawh and Isma Sane are solo 
singers while Outbreak is a group singer that con-
sist of 5 members. The fans get to listen to their 
pre-released songs. The showcase was including 
a wide range of activities such as meet and greet, 
autographs signing and fans get the chance to 
sing along. 
 Besides, there’s a special giveaway where 
the performers gave away one of their merchan-
dises to the lucky fans. 

From United States to East Malaysia, USS Blue 
Ridge (LCC 19) made its pit stop at Kota Kinaba-
lu with some programmes lined up by the crew-
men. Some of the activities are including charity 
deeds, community work such as football matches 
with locals and stateless, as well as having their 
in-house band perform at several locations. 
 On the 14th April, Centre Point Sabah wel-
comed the U.S 7th Fleet Band to do a live per-
formance for the locals. To spice things up, they 
made a surprise performance by singing “Be-
rakhirlah Sudah”, a song by the Sabahan band 
Atmosfera which received splendid reaction from 
the locals.  
 Comprising of talented musicians, U.S. 7th 
Fleet Band is embarked on the USS Blue Ridge 
(LCC 19) and are actively working to foster rela-
tionships with allies and partners in the Indo-Pa-
cific region. USS Blue Ridge is commanded by 
Capt. Eric Anduze and serves under Commander, 
Expeditionary Strike Group 7/Task Force 76, the 
Navy’s only forward-deployed amphibious force. 

tHE “pERCAYA” tOUR

US navy - 7th Fleet band 
Performance

-6th April-

-14th April -



The once in a year Easter event – Eggsmania has made 
its third comeback on the 19th April until 21st April 2019. 
In collaboration with SIDMA College, Alternate Craft Insti-
tution (Aesy) and Cynstar Scenery Arts, the management 
of Centre Point Sabah has organized egg-stravaganza of 
activities such as Egg-ploration Egg Hunt, Kid’s Dino Paint-
ing Contest and more fun activities for the participants to 
experience. The fun part of the event is no contestant went 
home empty-handed as there were over 1,500 candy-filled 
eggs to hunt and amazing prizes to be won. In addition, 
the first 100 online registered participants have the privi-
lege to claim the special Dino waterproof backpack. 
 The Egg-sploration Egg Hunt which was held for 3 
consecutive days (19th April – 21st April 2019) has attract-
ed more than 420 enthusiastic children to join the activity. 
Two time slots were provided during the egg hunting ses-
sion, 10.30am-12.30pm and 1.30pm-5.30pm. A total of 13 
stations were set up for the Egg Hunt session from base-
ment floor until 4th floor and each station possess its own 
level of difficulties for the children to win the treats. 
 The management of Centre Point Sabah Shopping 
Mall appreciates the support from Beauty Wonderland, 
Top Ten, Palm Cafe, Eaton’s (Bumiktisa Corporation), Kim 
Fah (Beaufort) Restaurant, F.O.S, Yoyo Cafe and Super-
doss as the sponsors for the Eggsmania event to ensure 
the success of the event.

On the 20th April, the Eggsmania continued with the Easter 
Colouring Contest which was held from 1.30pm by partner-
ing up with Cynstar Scenery Arts. The contest was divided 
into 3 categories, namely Group A (4-6 years old), Group B 
(7-9 years old) and Group C (10-12 years old). Contestants 
were given 2 hours to complete the contest by using their 
own colouring materials such as crayon or pencil colour. 
With the theme of Easter, the participants are free to ex-
press their own understanding and paint it on the given 
blank paper.   
 Since the competition is based on skills, the judg-
ing criteria would involve colour scheme, creativity and ap-
pealing presentation of the artworks. The selection of win-
ners was done by the invited judges from Cynstar Scenery 
Art (Mr. Lo Wan June and Mr. Tang) and management of 
Centre Point Sabah (Mr. Ronnie Eric George). 
 The grand winners for each of the categories are 
Gracy Angel Jupin, Hazrassul Miguil Haqim and Esther Ting 
Shi Yu.  There are also side activities going on as the con-
test ends, which are the Egg-sploration Egg Hunting, face 
painting, Dino and Bunny special appearance. 

EGG-SPLORATION EGG HUNT

Easter Coloring Contest

- 19th to 21st April -

-20th April-



Sorella (M) Sdn Bhd Promotion 

Love & Love Bridal Studio Open Booth 

May 2019 Upcoming Program
GROUND FLOOR PALM SQUARE

Catch up the latest Sorella promotion only on 2nd – 10th April 2019 at Ground Floor Event Hall! The offers 
are exclusively for female’s undergarments, lingerie and sports bra. Potential customers get to browse 
through the promotion products on the spot to look for their favourite products assisted by the shop at-
tendants. These on-going 9 days of promotion fair did not stop there because shoppers can continue to 
shop at their physical store located at 4th Floor, Palm Square! 

Teraz Global was having a pop out promotion booth at 4th Floor Palm Square for 3 consecutive 
days starting from 1st February 2019. The purpose is to promote Celcom’s products including the 
latest XPAX Internet plan focusing on Youtube unlimited streaming and more customized plan 
according to the Celcom users’ preference. Potential customers may able to register as the new 
users to allow instant activation of the Sim Card to enable them to use it right away. 

Period: 2nd – 10th April 2019

Period: 11th – 14th April 2019

01/05-02/06/2019
 
01/05- 05/05/2019  
 
01/05- 05/05/2019 

07-12/05/2019
14-22/05/2019
24/05-09/06/2019
24/05-09/06/2019  
 

Servay Premier Hari Raya 
Promotion  
Beauty Wonderland Beauty 
Fair
Borneo Bayu Event 
Production Promotion Fair
Top Ten Promotion
Laksamana Consumer Fair
CSY Promotion
Phoenix Consumer Fair 

01-31/05/2019 
 
01/05/2019   
 
   
06-10/05/2019  
13-17/05/2019
22/05-04/06/2019 
25/05-09/06/2019  
25/05-09/06/2019 
29-31/05/2019

Abid & Seema Pakistan 
Fair
Basel Christian Church 
Penampang Blood 
Donation
Saint Martin Promotion
Chan Furniture Fair
Nicole Raya Promotion
Travel for All Promotion
Sorella Promotion
De Paris Wedding Booth



New Shop/kiosk opening
Shop name : 
Seoul Food
Express 
 
Main product : 
Korean Delicacies

Location : 
S1, Basement

Shop name : 
Meraki Kids 
Collection 
 
Main product : 
Kids’ Apparel

Location : 
A78, 3rd Floor

Shop name : 
JFY Fashion 
 
Main product : 
Woman’s Fashion

Location : 
B35, 1st Floor



Encroachment
Of Common

Area

Kind
Reminder

MISSING CHILDREN FOUND IN SHOPPING MALL

SECURITY FIRE SAFETY TRAINING

Please be reminded that Cen-
tre Point Sabah is implementing 
the policy of non-encroachment 
for common area in our build-
ing to avoid obstructing the 
fire escape way. Please do not 
display your goods along your 
shop front obstructing the pas-
sage way and causing inconve-
nience to member of the public.

Fire safety training is required for securities to manage 
events effectively if a fire emergency occurs. We custom-
ize and conduct our fire rescue training programs regu-
larly such as training to use fire extinguisher and hose 
reel and also understanding the emergency exits in the 
building. The purpose of fire safety training is to ensure 
that occupiers/ workers and patrons are safe in case of 
a fire in the building. It develops a clear understanding 
of the role of the security guard with fire rescue, ensuring 
the accessibility of fire route and protection equipment.

This month, we have received a number of 
missing children found in our shopping mall. 
In order to prevent any missing children or 
kidnapping case in future, we would like to 
advise and seek kind cooperation from all 
parents to be responsible of their children’s 
wellbeing while in the shopping mall.

If you lost any item while shopping in our 
mall, please check to see if it has been 
passed over to your contact details, so 
that it is easier for us to reach and return 
the found item to you. On the other hand, 
if you have found any item while shop-
ping in our mall, please deliver it to the 
security or information counter as soon 
as possible. Your fellow shoppers will ap-
preciate your courtesy and consideration. 

public announcement



maintenance & cleaning

CLEANING WORK OF DOMESTIC WATER 
TANK

RENOVATION/ MOVE OUT/ REPAIR / RESTORATION WORKS

To ensure cleanliness of water supply in our build-
ing, there are a total of 8 domestic water tank 
that have been scheduled to be washed and 
cleaned by our maintenance staff. Our occupier/ 
patron’s health is our prime concern and there-
fore it is a requirement to clean our water tank at 
regular intervals of time.

Pleased be informed that for the common interest of the business operators of our complex, all renovation & resto-
ration work in Centre Point Sabah shall obtain prior approval from Management.

For your information, any works that involves renovation and moving out requires a deposit payment RM 2,000.00 
(for commercial shop lots) or RM 3,500.00 (for office suites). Furthermore, all of the restoration works including 
renovation/ move out/ repair/ replacement shall pay RM 20.00 deposit for the issue of each working pass and a 
processing fee of RM 5.00 and make payment to CPS MANAGEMENT CORPORATION. Other than the processing fee, 
the deposit shall be refunded to you after the completion of your restoration work and duly complied with all the 
Complex Rules & Regulation.

We would like to seek cooperation from shop owners and their contractors to keep the common corridor clean and 
tidy during and after renovation at the shop premises. All rubbish and debris during renovation must be cleared from 
the site on a daily basis. In the event of default, shop owners/ tenants shall be responsible for losses, damages and 
cleaning charges incurred by the Management or other occupiers in order for us to refund the deposit.

CLEANING OF EXTERNAL DRAINAGE
To keep our waste water system working properly, we 
have cleaned up our drainage in Centre Point Sabah. 
The objective of drainage cleaning is to operate and 
maintain the waste water collection system as well as 
minimize the number of stoppages per mile of drain-
age and to reduce the odor caused by the waste wa-
ter flow.



The invoices of Rental and Service Charges for April 2019 have 
already been issued on 1st April 2019. We seek co-operation from 
all purchasers and tenants to settle their accounts promptly.

Ms. Becky 012-828 6229 Ms. Lo 014-354 8776 
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collection 
announcement

leasing@centrepointsabah
Ms. Karen 017-552 2636 

leasing
(office space, retail space & storeroom)

advertising@centrepointsabah
Ms. Bibiane 010-244 0276

advertising

promotion@centrepointsabah
Mr. Eric 014-679 7079 

promotion
(event hall area & kiosk)

event@centrepointsabah
Ms. Dymna 014-955 8140

event

Mr. Chong
012-802 1599 

maintenance & cleaning

Mr. July 
011-3371 6695

security hotline 

088-538 100

publicrelations@centrepointsabah
Ms. Maria 012-803 6000

Kindly fill in suggestion form at Information 
Counter for any suggestion or feedback.

complaints | suggestions


